**Prerequisites: LVN-BSN**

ART. 1301 Art Appreciation *or higher* or MUSI 1303 Music Appreciation *or higher*/THEA 1303 Intro to Theatre

BIOL 2305 Nutrition

*(SET #1) BIOL 2408 Fund of Human Anatomy/Physiology I *and* BIOL 2409 Fund of Human Anatomy/Physiology II

*OR*

*(SET #2) BIOL 3408 Human Anatomy & Physiology I *and* BIOL 3409 Human Anatomy & Physiology II

*(cannot mix match the sets)*

BIOL 3410 Microbiology

BIOL 3411 Pathophysiology

COMS 1301 Speech Communication *or higher*

COSC 2311 Computer Applications

ENGL 1301 Composition and Rhetoric

ENGL 1302 Composition and Reading

ENGL 2301 English Literature *or higher*

EXSS – 2 hrs – Any Two 1hr Physical Education Courses

*(SET #1) HIST 2301 U.S. History to 1877 *and* HIST 2302 – U.S. History Since 1877

*OR*

*(SET #2) HIST 1303 World Civilization to 1500 *and* HIST 1304 World Civilization Since 1500

*(cannot mix match the sets)*

MATH 1304 College Algebra *or higher*

POLS 2301 American Government

PSYC 1301 General Psychology

PSYC 2301 Developmental Psychology

RLGN 1301 Old Testament History

RLGN 1302 New Testament History

RSWR 3345 Research Writing Methods

BASC 1201 Best Achievement Strategies for College *(Orientation - First Term)*

*Nursing students must make a C or better in all prerequisite courses.*